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| GERMANIAThe Toronto Mining Agency.
Phone 2204. 09 YONGE ST.

Smuggler..
Red Eagle 
B.C. Cold Fields..
Roeeland Dev. Co

Send name andaddreie for our weekly
market report.

laying oitt ot claim* and recording 
them. A miner 'to abandon a claim 
must give notice In writing to the 
mining recorder. For the purpose» of 
a crown grant work done on a claim 
toy the predecessor In title may be 
deemed to be done by the applicant 
who receives the Vranefer. Notice 
the eppboaltiion for a crown grant 
muet be made In a oewepeper in the 
district, or It there le none then In

GOLD MINING 
COMPANY.ity p 22

,1!red. or: What The Mining Journal 
Says About Canada.

Even Expert Miners Can’t 
Get Work Now.

12 (LIMITED LIABILITY.)
studies, a# single

the nearest paper. The survey of a 
claim may be counted as work on the 
claim, but not to exceed 1100.

To prevent any more uncertainty aa

îœras’TÆM THERE IS MUCH TO HOPE FOR
by someone else, except where a writ
ten agreement exists.

The onus of 
location Is
claimant. These are the principal pro
visions In «he Mil.

tog lamp wicks, paper, firemen’s cloth
ing, building materials, twine and rope 
for packing steam Joints and pistons; 
It le also prepared aa a cement for pro
tecting heated surfaces, roofs, floors 
ar,d tor various fireproofing purposes. 
It Is mined In Eastern Canada, Ver
mont, Virginia. South Carolina and In 
Staten Island, New York. Some vari
eties are compact, and take on a fine 
polish; others are loose, like flax r.r 

Safe Hoisting Apparats». silky wool.
From a communication by Heir The sample» from Fish Creek an-

Bauman, reed before the Upper Slle- . ____________swer the description given In the tech-
slan Aeeodaitkwv of German Miming Cased» I» os the Eve or a great Hlaere- nlcaJ work« of "amlantus,” a flexible 
Engineers, we teAm that great efforts logirei Awakeslsg-Aeether *Tk. like asbestos of very fine quality, some- 
have been made to Germany to pro- . .. time» called earth-flax, or mountain
vide aaatety apparatus In mining that ,lie Hammond-Felger He» Boon Dlteov flax This particular variety Is corn- 
alms at four things: 1. Indicating tile rrel Twenty Mlle» From Sehrelber os posed of delicate filaments very flex-
posltibn of the cage In 'the shaft. 2. . ____. 11 hie and somewhat elastic, resemblingTo prevent the cages. In the event ot «- *• H.-W#rk*ear Ur,den, Oat.- threads of gllk
a broken rope, failing down the abaft. Ae A»be»tm Find. “ “Blue ast>estoe,” or “crocldollte," Is
3. To prevent overwinding. 4. To ! described as a mineral consisting prtn-
cut off the steam and put on a brake I Under the caption ”A Glance at clpally of silicate- of Iron and sodium, 
In the event of the velocity of the 1 Canadian Mining- The London Mining I occurring In asbestos-like fibres of a 
cage .being excessive when within 20 Canadian Milting, The ixmoon B !dellcate blue <,otor- oriqualnnd.
yards of the top of the abaft. Journal haa till» to aay. : South Africa, and in the Voeges Moun-

---------  A country from which there Is un- tains of France and Germany. The
BOOM BOH GOOD men doubtedlv reason to hope much to the name Is also given to a slllclous mln-u.iy reason ° ,, i«ral (tiger-eye) of beautiful yellow

way of Industrial development Is ~an color and fibrous structure much use-1 
ada, which Is generally believed to oe ; for ornament, which has resulted from 
on the eve of what may be called a | the natural alteration of the original 

"Keep away from Rat Portage” has ,w«.keninv «that ;b,ue crocldollte of South Africabeen dinned into our eons for the peat ®rcat mlneralog«cal awake g. »o t There Is no doubt that another valu- 
few weeks. The changes have been I the records of gold producing c»pa-jabie mineral has been added to the 
rung In varied degrees ot Intensity : bllity achieved by the British colonies discoveries already made In the Cal-
!h£t pth^id^Sf2r'stoî‘« 1m<y preierved »«*****■The prin"gary d,,trict-
crowding, men starving ft*- want of I =‘Pal outward signs of the miner move- 
work and such other sensational para- ! ment are to be found n the Increased 
graphs should have ‘been received not. gn&ce which the mining papers are
only cum grano sails, but with, a whole Irathe 
spoonful of sodium chloride. In fact now giving to Canadian affairs, the 
Ret Portage, and probably (Roedond ; advent of quite a small crowd of new 
too, are on the other horn of the dll- | mining papers In the colony, and the 
emme and 'want «rien." A lajoetious ,correspondent writes this ' week: clo6e scrutiny to which the mining 
'There ore some loafers and bums on laws now prevailing there are being 
our streets, and most of us have taken subjected with a view to alterations 
them for the ubiquitous unemployed, and Improvements, 
and have begun to cry out against i It Is even said In some quarters, 
people coining there. It Is acknow- - with how much truth It Is difficult to 
lodged on all bands now that we are'state, that the Legislature of Ontario 
not yet overcrowded—except with law- ' are about to Introduce sweeping and 
y ora, who, by the way, do not want radical changes into the present mln- 
anybody’a commisération, for they lng laws, and Judging by the expre»- 
can make business for themselves.” 'sions of sentiment which are frequent- 
And yet another obliging gentleman ly falling from the colonial writers, 

v i they will be neither needl
•I am desired to request everybody mature. In that particular province 

to 'keep away from Rat Portage, but j the laws regulating the privileges ot 
If any ‘person takes the request sert--the prospector are by no means so 
lously they are very foolish. It la all favorable as might. In the interests of 
very well for young fellows who have mining, be wished. It must toe obvious 
'struck It’ here to write to the papers that If In the first Instance the pros
and worn everybody off their location, pec tor 1» hampered by oneroie regula- 
but life In, the West must be the same tiens or even Insufficiently encouraged 
as *t Is elsewhere, a struggle wherein to do his utmost, It can hardly be 
the fittest survive and the energetic hoped that mining will make very 
and rtiterprislng come out ahead. Just great strides. The mining Industry Is 
now it is a ‘bad time to strike Rat at present In that early developmental 
Portage, but navigation opens, stage in which a Government can do
-when tine weather -Is worm, then take a great deal to the way of eneourage- 
your chance, come and see tile place. ment. or the reverse, and It Is eaUsfao

wh” tory to learn that the Legislature are 
.f.r? already trt the field, and if you proposing to supplement the machinery 
•think you con succeed es compared

ia OFFICES Rossland and Berlin, Ont.* WARNING SENT ABROAD •took Non-Asseeeable.
SUPERB RE- 

l), covering the
t proof against a previous 
placed» on the adverse

-a*-a#o-

In the Way of Industrial Development 
in This Country.Rents are Too High in the Golden 

City and People Go Elsewhere. Directors thoroughly responsible and men of business repu- 
- tation. Company own 104 acres of mineral land in Green 
/Mountain, about four miles north of Rossland. Pro- 

' perty well developed and their superintendent now guaran
tees to us A MINE, and, from assays, one of the richest 
in the district. No stock marked “special” sold after the 
first of May. The Company guarantees two yearly divi
dends of ten ’per cent, per annum on this stock.
Don’t fail to send in your orders within the next few days, 
as this stock is the best purchase on the market.

, Charte, and 
Perfect The

* „W KutlMP* Jrersal-BrllUb Cel— 
grill Have aa l»»pee»*r »f Hlses- 

deeai-aale 
Pertes» 

ly ot Heom tor

•2 Inches Long.
The Sew Miserai HUI A 

1 geisuae Apparaiae - Bat 
cialr-* le Have PI

•abject» not treated 
try, a Dictliaary of 
, population, —

Seed Hee.
Issuedhave heretoforeED WarninS*

™ney generally should avoid the 
«mill creek district, but It has up to 
tote been admitted that there waa lots 
of room there for mechanics and ex- 
cert miners. Now. however, the warn- 
tot u extended to Include even these 
two classes. The Rosslander says:

■«The fame ot the richness of this re- 
attracted hundreds ot men 
here seeking tor work ot all 

result the labor market

!E TO CANADA 
Specie! resume ot 

if Ginediea Stale»- 
, Members of the la Hal Perlage. Xelwliheleadln* the He. 

period Crewd la she Place.
ALL general refer- 
RECENT topics ot 

iTiCLBS oa subjects 
RAY.” ” ARGON,” 
COLOUR PHOTO- I 

[for instance, ae Prof. 
IXQ, the celebrated 
[sober, the Student,

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS, Etc., TO COMPANY,
AT BERLIN, OR TO

gkm ba» 
who come 
kinds, and as a 
U oversupplied with mechanics, miners 
end laborers. There are more than 
enough carpenters, plenty of bricklay
ers «"d only one brick building haa 

tar erected In the city, while 
there 1» a perfect glut.”

Cold Mining Sleeks Firmer.
Since the Foley brick» were shown 

at Wyatt A Co’» office», the demand 
for stock In that property has become 
decidedly brisker.

The dematx 
also good. V >

ludii
lers, and Scicn- 
IT EXPLORA- 

uves. Cities, Towns, 1 
iwn world, and form-
Is the best lllus-

luage.

d for the Golden Cache Is WYATT & COTin Hern Mine.
Copy of a letter Just received by 

John Webber, mining broker, 20 To- 
ronto-etreet, Toronto;

The Tin Horn Quartz Mining Co., 
Limited Liability, Victoria, B.C., Apr# 
20, 1897.—1 beg to Inform you that the 
price of shares In the Tin Horn Quartz 
Mining Co., Limited Liability, will soon 
be advanced. When the director» de
cide to cease the sale of treasury shares 
at 25 cents per share, you will be noti
fied by wire, and only those applica
tions enclosed to envelopes bearing the 
postofflee stamp of the same date as 
the telegram will be received.

A. A. Davidson, President

been so
of laborers

The Roesland Miners’ Union No. -8 
W.F.M.. has issued the following cir
cular to thoee whom It may concern.

“Wanting! You are hereby warned 
against the ri* ot coming to Rosa
lind Every avenue of labor la over
crowded. the coat of living Is high, and 
even with the most rapid development 
of the minée possible there are already 
in the camp many more men than will 
And employment.'*

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,
and prepared with 

tier to obtain wide- 
est price and on the 
We feel that every 
limited to the first

• !

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
2?? nor pro-

Gold Stocks TO-DAY’S
SPECIALS.

12cMinnehaha, 6000 ....
Mlsslsauga "Placer” ........................... tOe

(A few thousand shares. Last result 
of 10 assays rue up Into the thou
sands.)

ROYAL FIVE, 1000 
ltoysl Gold, 1000 .... 
fit. Paul, 600 lots ..
Silver Bear, Slocau ..,
Two Friends, 1000 ...
Victory-Triumph, 6000 
Yale .......... ........

Make offerColorado, 6000 .......................
Dominion Dev. Co., 200 only
Foley, 100 ...............................
Gold Bar, 5000 .......................
Momeatake, 600 .....................
Hammond Beef, 1000 ..........
Iron Colt, 6000, lots 600 ...
Ibex, lots 600 .
Kelly Creek. '250 
LEU YARD, 100 .
Mascot, 6000 .....

William C. Fox, M,n,n%Br» «

bents too Bias.EDIA Call
Belts SpecialPI sees

lees.
Weald-be Truant» ef Bails 

Allied Prohibitive
Several instances have occurred late- 

ot considerable 
to Rossland

. t "Sr OLD BX8ZDENT DEAD. 7c
Call8</4c 

. Call 
17c

4cto Canadian 
land the Syfl- 

mphlet with 
the unusual

Mr. F. e. Stewart ef Orangeville Passes 
Over Is Ike HeJemr.

Orangeville,Ont., April 27.—(Special.) 
—Am okl résidant of idhls place passed 
away 'to-day #n the person of FOUcner 
Cornwall Sbawart, in the 65th year of 
hie age. He was bom In Ireland, and 
came over to title country white a 
young mam and has lived here slnoe. 
He nepreeenited the eonetPtuency of 
Dufferin in the Local Leglsdobune in 
1886, tout of late yeas» he haa led a 
retired life. He had 'been sick about 
two months with liver and heart 
trouble. HIS funeral takes place to
morrow at 2 p.m.

RiVer and Lilleoet Gold 
Mining Co. (Ltd.)

liely where persons 
means, who have gone 
with the Intention ot going Into busi
ness. have found the rente so high that 
they decided to go elsewhere. The 
charges for business locations ere now 
go high that a very large 'turn over of 
goods with no losses In collection must 
tor made to hold ever. The number of 
mercantile rtnnw malting money Just 
now we would say Is not large. A vast 
quantity of goods luis no doubt been 
sold even through the winter months, 
but that has been dlstrltouted among 
ro many business houses, run at so 
high a cost for fixed charges, that the 
dealers have not reaped the pronts 
their investment and wdrk entitle them 
to. Rents as a general rule are out or 
proportion to the profits to be gained. 
If people are wilting to pay the rent 
asked the owners of bulWlngs cannot 
toe blamed tor getting an they can; 
still, It becomes a question whether 
the policy Is not one which will lea.1 
to a sudden drop In rates, leaving the 
lost state worse than If lower rentals 
had been demanded from the first. 
Bandings are aipt to be put up faster 
than the growth of the business of the 
c'ty will warrant. Thoee who contem
plate opening stores In Rossland, es
pecially If their capital .Will not leave 
a margin for vlolesltudes, should con
sider well the expense problem before 
embarking on their enterprise. There 
have already been some seizure» for 
tint. Better have a smaller number 
of traders doing well than a larger 
number struggling to keep 'even. This 
is after the way The Uo^-sla-nder edi
torially sizes up the situation.

ion2%C
tflo. 14e 

.. Call 
.... !H4c

Ve
2c Authorized Capitol, $750,000, ln$l shares, 

F referred share» sold at par, $1 each.
A hydraulic min® (719 acres), a really safe 

mining buslners venture. Prospectus will be 
sent ou application. >

I# Street E», 
2768.AV

10c MontezumaSilver Bear
(xseey, 8M»s,sllTer, S* per osntlesd.) .

_____ __ ,____________________ _ now at the public service by additional
with them, then tspA on your hands purchases so that a great encourags-
Tti4ls°w4iia»5 mellt ha” be»n given to prospecting In
rivals will toe all the better for the the nrovlnce iron».rollv «nfl thatstruggle. We are here to open up a !% a£u££l1 th^future An!
new country, to develop new poedbm- assuredly tell In the future. An
ties, and even-y writing hood should be 
Invited to the work. Those, however, 
who are looktn.gr for fat thing», what
ever tihelr walk la life may. toe, had 
better remain away from a _new coun
try. They ere not wanted—no more 
Phan tiiey are wanted down cost,’ or 
‘In Phe did Country," or wherever else 
tihelr present abiding place may be.’’

These are probably somewhere near 
tile «acit» of tiw case, 
want» work and can work coin gat It.
“ SaBt snaps” don’t go begging any 
more to a mining camp than In the 
City of Toronto. If a man goto to the 
Ivaloe ot tlhie Woods, or elsewhere, with 
tiie full Bnteevttoes of 'taking tilings as 
they come and rouglLlng It, It Is not 
likely ase will toe tefit to starve.—Cana
dian Miner.

Fred J. Stewart,15cGiant 30 VICTORIA-ST., TORONTO.
Member Toronto Mtoek Exchange.Mines: The Retaliation, a 

full claim on Deer Park Mountain, 
one claim distant from the Deer 
Vark mine, whose lead runs across 
the Retaliation. The Magnet, a 
full claim, 2 miles from Sandpn, in 
the immediate neighborhood of the 
Noble Five, Reco, Slocan Star and 
other great shippers; assays ot 325 
oz.’s in silver have been obtained 
from the Magnet.

Work Is proceeding ectively on both mine,; 
compering tbs history of the adjoining mines, 
greet results are looked for.

Shares— A limited number for sal# et7 141 
cents. Price will advenes shortly.

Write for New Pi'oepectua

R. S. WRIGHT & CO.,99 Bay St.

Shipping mine (asseye $50 In gold.)
Montezuma •
Owning Retaliation (Roesland), llegwt (Sloeen). 

Price will edvance. 
quotations on Colorado, Great 

War Eagle, Rossland Uov„ Old 
nlug. R. B. 1-ee, fimug- 

Homestake, St. l’aul,

ether proposal, not yet beyond the 
state of consideration. Is to establish 
customs mills In central positions In 
the province. Generally speaking the 
ore hi tree milting, so that the pro
vision of specie l plants would hardly 
be necessary.

About British Columbia, which Is by 
general consent considered the most 
promising province In the union, there 
Is no occasion to say anything here, 
slnoe the subject has on other oc
casions received adequate and full 
treatment. Generally speaking, the 
British Investor Is coming to regard 
Canadian mining Investments with a 
favor which tooth self-interest and 
patriotism conspire to Increase, and 
If the Stock Exchange Interpretation 
ot the possibilities of the Industry In 
that country 1» not all that might have 
been expected. It must toe borne In 
mind that for some time past the 
share markets have been suffering 
from a variety of adverse Influences 
mainly connected with the foreign 
situation, and that the real view taken 
by London of the worth of Canadian 

[.mining Investments can only be mani
fested when things have regained a 
more normal condition.

71c

MINING STOCKSSr ÎWrite for 
Northern,
Flog, Eastern Ml 
gler, White Bear,
Uold Hills, Alfe.
•FECIAL, «
200 B. C. Cold Fields..
200 Cariboo..............
R. 8. WRIGHT & CO., 99 Bay SL

r. r. S. C. Jt CONTENTION,
It you want to Invest la gilt-edged min- — 

lng stocks, call or write for pruapectus.
Wo recommend as good Investments:Te be Held at ies Freseleee, Jely 7-1*- 

■!g Few* Reals.
On occasion of this great meeting the 

"Big Four Route" will name special 
low rates from all points on Its system 
via SL Louis or Peoria.
Four" run through trains from New 
York, Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland, Co
lumbus. Cincinnati, Indianapolis to SL 
Louis and Peoria, 
can be obtained on application to C. 8. 
Blackman, General Eastern 
Big Four Route, 447 Ellicott-square, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

ts ; MINNEHAIIA-Camp McKinney, free
milling, 7 feet pay ore ........................

ST. PAUL—Extension of White Bear,
has Le Rot vein ..............

KELLEY CREEK ..............
LILY MAY—Shipping mine
PUG ......................................
CARIBOO (Camp McKinney) ............... 61

................. I4c

.. O(close cut) 15A mu wtoo
12',i

..15
The “Big ..20 1.................15

.................«X
11XJ lots Greet Western......
500 •• Evening Stir............
500 '• Deer Park....... ..........

1000 “ Royal Gold.............
600 “ Northern Belle...........
500 “ Iron Colt.................
500 * Hi. Penl......................
500 •• Ibex............................
500 •• While Beer.............
500 •• Victory-Triumph.... 

IQOO •• O.K.............................

" ease™
500 •’ silver Bell.................
500 “ Home»take------------
700 «• Big Three..................

15are here 
macie of 
browns, 

$6.50, 
ie prices, 
;a of the 
ve made

IV
Full information .. fiX 

..MX.. »x
CAMPBELL, CURRIE L CO.,

52 Yonge St., Toronto.Agent
TENNESSEE CENTENNXA I, . 3

MX
0Xmhvllle, Teas., May 1»« Ie Mev. lit—Big 

Fenr Bent®.
The great Eouthern exposition ha.i 

created great Interest throughout the 
country and applications are being 
made as to the best route to reach this 
great southern city. The “Big Four” 
has the best line from the East with 
through train ««vice to Cincinnati 
from New York, Boston, Buffalo, 
Cleveland and Columbus ; from De
troit, -Toledo and Sandusky to Cincin
nati. Direct connectloneare made with 
the Q. & C. route and the L. & N. Ry. 
Full Information will be cheerfully 
given upon application to C. 8. Black
man. General Eastern Agent,1 Big 
Four Route , 417 Elllcott-equare, Buf
falo. N.Y.

Hr. Yemen Sen! Beck Is Jail.
Stretford, April 27.-The case of Dr. 3. 

G. lemeu, charged with murder, was con- 
eluded at the Police Court this afternoon. 
After heurlug the addresses of counsel the 
Police Magistrate nnnouueed that owing to 
the length of the evideuee he would take 
time to review It and would give his decis
ion In the course of the week. Yemen, In 
the meantime, was remanded to Jail. 
—
A Venerable Seeleiy;

The sixty .fourth annual meeting of the 
Upper Canada Tract Society will be held 
to morrow evening In Zion Congregational 
(-hurch. when addresses will be given by 
Rev. W. J. MeCeugbao, Rev. Ur. Moffat 
and Rev. A. C. Conrtlce.

flining Stocks.7XÏ.03600 •’
------- 5X

Empress, R. E. Lee, Golden 
Cache, Mississaga, B. C Gold 
Fields, Two Friends, Saw Bill, 

Princess.

•X
309 Carlton St. 

Toronto.R.1
ANOTBEB BIO DYKE.A Hew Kamleop» Aosrnal.

The latest-born Journal of the west 
Is The K am loops Mining Record. It 
Ij a monthly publication, gotten up In 
neat booklet form and Is devote»! to 
the Interest» of. Kamloops, Coal Hill, 
Copper Flat. Sugar Loaf, Jacko Lake. 
Tranquille. Month Thompson, Campbell 
Creek. Cherry Creek. Ootxper Creek 
and Savona.". In thy first Issue, just 
to hand a ltot of the claims register
ed in these sections and "of the trans
fer* made Is given.

Beef ef Bleb Geld quartz Has Just Bees 
Feaad Wear Mehrelber,

According to a recent report another 
rich discovery of gold has been 
twenty miles from the C.P.R. 
near Schrelber. if accounts are right 
another "Hanunond-Folger dyke" has 
toeen discovered. The veto Is between 
50 and 200 feet wide, and Is said to aa- 
sny between $200 and $300 In gold to the 
ten. The railroad employes are the 
lucky owner». The exact location of 
the vein Is not given.

Shebandowan Mining Company
F. M’PHILLIPS,A special general meeting ot the share

holders of the Shebandowan Mining Com
pany will he held on Tuesday, the Uth 
day of May. 1897, at 2 o’clock In the after
noon, at the office ot Messrs. Klngsmlll, 
Saunders & Torrance, Union Bank Build
ings, 19 Welllngton-street west, Toronto, 
for the purpose of— 

ta) Providing for* 
of the property. 1 

(b) Determining term» ot transfer to a 
syndicate.

<e) Giving power to directors to sell.
<d) Increasing the stock and malting same 

preferential.

1 Tereeie-etreeb TorontoI■T.

Last Days of Tin Horn3 SLOCAN-CABIBOO 10cThe rt nbaib Bull read
If you are contemplating a trip to 

the gold mining country, please con
sider the merits of the Wabash Rail
road, the short and true route, via 
Detroit, Chicago and St. Paul, to all 
points to the Kootenay dlstricL Fas- 
s .tigers leaving Toronto and points 
west by morning trains reach 8t. Paul 
next day at noon, where direct con
nections are made tor all points to 
the gold fields. Quickest and best 
route to Hot Springs, Ark.; Old Mexico, 
California, and all western points. Tic
kets and time-tables of this greet rail
way from any railroad agent, or J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-etreets, Toronto.

A
Do you realize that the Tin Horn 

Quartz Mining Co, will advance 
shares in à few days ? Have you 
seen any stock offering so substan
tial an investment?

(Signed) John W. Campbell, 

For particulars apply 
S. J. SHARP. - 78 Yonge St.

Psrbdnle Febllr Srbeel a further examination Send for Maps and Prospectus.
Rossland Dev. Co. I2tc, Dar

danelles 23c, Tin Horn 26e.
Snaps In British Can. Gold 

Fields, Red Eagle, Kelley Creek, 
White Bear, Grand Prize.

We will give close prices on 
any mining stock.

Editor World: A large number of 
complainte are betog mode concerning 
title management of the Parkdale Pub
lic school. It eeetne evident from the 
reports In the air that the “red tape" 
system te being carried very much to 
excess toy Home of the teaohere by 
making ridiculous request» front the 
.parents ao*l continually worrying 
them with note» or letters. It would 
appear, In same cases at least, that 
irhe standard ot ability to 'teach has 
been far from reached by a few of 
the 'teachers of that Institution and 
that a couple of years’ training at 
some Model school would 'be very de
sirable. Be that a» It may, one thing 
I» certain: If some Improvement te not 
made in the management by the 
Uera'id gentlemen In control, chargea 
m-ill be preferred and a reriulattion will 
be forwarded to the trustee demand
ing an Investigation.

OIT fer the Wfil
ilNATORS 
BIG 88

:et West

Avenue-road, who 
In British

M. Queneau, of 
Is largely 
Columbia mining properties, left for 
Spokane, Wash., yesterday with his 
family on a two months’ visit.

Interested „ Another Big Sale.
It la stated that Capt. J. H. Henesy 

of Rat Portage has Just cold a half 
interest In a Lake ot the Wood» loca
tion at a high figure. Neither the ex
act figure nor the exact locality of ths 
property Is given, but it In claimed that 
the mine, which will be developed ny 
the capital of the new halt-owners, will 
make another Sultana,

W. P. TORRANCE, Secretary. 
Dated at Toronto, April 24, 1897. 'S - *

*r$1.00 WANTEDAN IN8PEÇTOH OE MINES

Far Brlll.h felembla-PrsvIiloBeefibe New 
Mining Bill Before Ibe lienee.

ce
20c

THElOc An Ageoi to «ell Mining Shire» on Salary or 
Cemmlwlen, ▲ man with knowledge of the 
work prt (erred.

CANADIAN MINING INVESTMENT CO.,
TOBOMTO OFFICE I

ADELAIDE and TORONTO STB.
r.0175o War Eagle...........

Hammond Reef..
B. C. Gold Fields.
Cariboo Camp McKinney .48 
Foley.........................i. .CÎ3.25
Deer Park (Very close quota

tion).
MELFORT BOULTON.

Two important mining -bi-lk» were tei- 
trodyged in the British Columbia Leg
islature-the other day. One was by 
Cot Baker to appoint on Inspector or 
metaULtervus mines, and it/he other was 

ad amendmen r..

.36BOX IO, WORLD.Wear Drydes, Oel.
Mr. Thomas Nixon, a well- known 

prospector In the employ of Winnipeg 
men. has Just gone to the Prairie City 
with a report of his work In the neigh
borhood of Dryden, Ont. He found 
good leads In Van Home and Wain- 
wrlght townships, and takes with h(m 
samples of ore for testing purposes. 
He reporta great Improvements In the 
town t.lte of Dryden, and that all the 
surveyed lots have becto purchased 
from the Government at prices rang
ing from $10 to $15 per lot. with the 
condition attached that they shall be 
built upon within six months from 
date of purchase. A hotel Is In course 
of erection, and four general stores are 
doing business there, and besides nu
merous other small business premises 
are being opened. Mr. Nixon thinks 
the site la moat appropriate for a town, 
being high and level and suitable for 
garden and horticultural 
which will recommend it as desirable 
for homes.

CO., . .13Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
& Co.. Syracuse, N.Y.. write : " Please
send us ten gross of Pills. We sre selling 
more of Parmalee’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “Parmalee’s nils are an ex- 
relient medicine. My alster has been trou- 
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her." cd

IT. W. Parties Desirous
Of Planing —-

First-class producing mines 
in B.C. on American and 
English market can secure 
a quick sale by writing to

R.L. LEIGH SPENCER,
67 CECIL STREET.

Boesland, Blocan, North Fork, 
view, Texada, Kamloops, special

WANTED.Smith's mimerai 
Baker's bltt Id self-explanatory 1» «he 
title, which is: "An act for eecrurinig 
the aatoty amd good health of work
men enga-ged in or about metalliferous 
mine*” It provides that tihe Govern
ment may appoint inspeator a man 
who has 'had at leeot «even years’ 
practical experience in mbfftng, wlio 
must give ihJe whole time to the duties 
of the office. The AUntoter of Mines 
may, when he deems it necemaJT, 
order <an imepection otf a mine, and tihe 
inspector must report on the condition 
« all maohineny, timbering, etc., of 
tihe mimes of t/he province, penalties 
being impoeed on managers or owners 
of mince refusing the «inspector ad- 

- mteeion.
Smith's mineral hill amendment ie 

framed pretty ranch on the recommen
dations of the Mining Committee, but 
omitting that provision prohibiting 
aliens from taking up claims, as Smith 
1« opposed to -this os narrow and un
necessary. One section to deaiçnetl to 
«tempt from free miners’ 
who are- merely employd 
the mines. Another provision is that 
tn entering on private lande a mimer 
h «not first required, as at present, to 
Put up security, -but only doe» go it 
i*qu«sted afterwards -by the owners. 
Another section allow* work done out
ride of a mineral claim, it having 
dirt-tit relation to #uah claim and in 
direct proximity to 4it, to be accepted 
in lieu of aneeeement work, and atoo 
U provide» that a partntimhLp not ex
ceeding eiighit claims in number may 
Put in a.-»es*meiU work for a group 
<>n one claim, the amount expended 

. being equal to $100 for each claim. 
Crown grants ,fo mineral Claims are 

Ji adt? to convey surface lights. Includ
ing t.mfber, for t/he purpose of work
ing the claim, other surface rights 
Ning veFtea^tfi'HhëT dÿawn, tout the 
hwner» ^of crown grams for nÉwnl 
claims may purchase all the surface 
r-#hts (also for $5 per mere. I.n cases 

here a mineral claim te located on a 
L tu Llway grant the owner of the Grown 
I f-amt rfha.li ibe entitled to appropriate 
L the surtteuoe right tn tee simple of the 
I <ompemy, the amount not to exoeed 
B lv per acre.
E Othar provision» make clearer the

1815. Large block of B.C. Gpld Fields 
Company shares, i6£ cents, 
dress

Ratepayer.

RS’ Ad-ItroLpu si, Keokuk.
Keokuk. Ta., April 27.—Punt Levee, 

on the Llliroote elde, 13 mi 1ee below the 
city, broke this morning unexpectedly 
and «threw 
wildest at a 
thousand aare* of rich land will be 
overflowed. People had feJ#t eecure and 
-were not prepared for the break. A 
wild rutf».h to get famLUee and stock 
c/ut of tihe bot/t-oma is being made. 
Much stock will be drowned, and there 
may be loss of human life.

BOX 8, WORLD OFFICE. Dr. Granville Cole
Ph. D. (Freiburg)

Assayer and Consulting Chemist, 
82 YONCE STREET,

DIVIDENDS.tile lnhabilihanla Into the 
■fie of al'amm. Twenty-five THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE For {Sale.

SNAP FOR CASH.
Fair.

ties.
1 DIVIDEND No. 00 Manufacturer of Ethers end Formaldehyde, 

Asseye end enelyies undertaken. 
Vacancies 1er two pupilsValuable Mining Claim, 9' miles from 

Kaslo, adjoining well-known properties ; 
assays 147 ounces silver ; splendid, shipping 
facilities. Samples of ore and particular# 
ou application ^to ^ WRIGH<& (XJ

90 Bay-street.

STANDARD MINING STOCKS1 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
THREE and ONE-HALF PER CENT, up
on the capital stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the current half year, 
and that the same will l>e payable at the 
bcuk and Its branches ou and after 
TUESDAY, 111* 1st DAY OF JUNE NEXT 

The Transfer Book» will be closed from 
the 17th of May to the 31st of May, both 
day» Inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholder» of the Bank wilt bo 
held at the Hanking House In Toronto, ou 
TUESDAY, the Uth DAY OF JUNK NEXT 

The chair will be taken at 12 o’clock.
Ry Order of the Boord,

R. E. WALKER, 
General Maungen 

o28, n* 16122.

1346

purposes. We execute buying orders os the Rose- 
laud and Spokane Exchangee. Persons de- 
eirous of purchasing standard stocks css 
secure them at lowest price» by leavlag or
der» with u».

We believe that the prices of the etandarfl 
stocks of the Trail Creek District will aoe* 
advance materially.

E. L. Sawyer & Co.,
Successors to Sawyer, Mnrpbey A Co,. 

Canada Life Bonding, Toronto,

PROMOTERS’ STOCKThe Boxers Kelrs.ru.
Media. Pa., April 27.—Justice <vf the 

Peace Sloan dlecheurped from custody 
Leslie P«uxm and all the other defen
dants are verted as a result of the box
ing bout of the Olympic Club at Ath
ens last Tueeday night, wlh^n "Billy" 
Vernon of Haverwtraw, N.Y., was 
knocked out in the 14th round end died 
tuvo day» later, on the ground of ln- 
eufllelent evidence

Organized company. Four full 
claims in rich Slocan. Limited 

quantity. Ai investment.
W. D. PENDER,

asWelllngtonSt. E- Phone 297»
ats AS ASBESTOS FIXD. Minnehaha....II l-2c

Ueeowe* mon 
at work In Colon..................... .. e B.tV.OoU fields...spri

K. K. Lee 
6)4 Foley

A Heel Valuable Discovery of Ibe Precious 
muera! Seer telcery,

Asbestos has been discovered at Fish 
Creek, £5 miles from Calgary. It has 
the appearance, says The Calgary Her
ald, of very fine silk when pulled apart 
and la of a delicate blue tint. It stands 
the fire test perfectly and to the opin
ion ot citizens who have lived near 
asbestos mines to the east Is ot a 
particularly fine quality. The vein la 
four and a half Inches wide and waa 
discovered by W. Bannister and Johr. 
Rutherford. Several pounds of the 
mineral were taken out and samples 
have been sent to Ottawa with a view 
to having the mine worked as soon as 
the necessary steps can be taken.

Asbestos of this quality is worth 
from 775 to 8100 and upwards per ton. 
No other deposit has been discovered 
In the West except a small vein to the 
hills back of Kamloopn. Asbestos be
ing toft 1* easily mined, the usual 
method being to blast the wall rock 
away and employ buys to pick out the 
fibrous mineral.

The value of asbestos lies In Its be
ing Incombustible. It 1» used tor mak-

. OcSnmvster............... 38
S(. Elmo

Evelyn Macrae, TewpwSredM30

-
00 Up. special

WANTEDCOLORS NEW 
1KW

» Street.
4

FOLEY MIXES CO.
«60 Shares of above stock (or safest clos

est figure». Mine fullr equitued au4 mill 
operating Prié» end other information on 
eppllcetion. Also 

leo ekerra Peek Bey et,

PERSON WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
assaying and mining to take Interest 

on ground Hour In mining locations In Al- 
gomu and open Jliem up. Address Gold, 
World Office.

AGERS A Strong Development Company,

PRINCESS COLD
MINING CO. ot on,., Ltd.

Noe-Persons! liability.
ON THE FAMOUS SCRAMBLE VEIR

First 4'esnilteu Faillie Steamship From 
Owes Hound.

The Canadian Pacific steanvhip Al
berta will nail from Owen Sound Sat
urday. May 1. followed by the Atha
basca on Monday and the Manitoba 
on Thursday. The boats will aa usual 
run through to the Suuit direct and 
from thence to Fort William. Con
nections will be mode at the former 
port for St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth 
and all points In the Western State», 
and at Fort William connections are 
made for Rat Portage, the gold fields 
of Ontario,. Winnipeg, all Manitoba 
point*, the Canadian Northwest, Brlt- 
l*h Columbia gold field», the Rockies 
and all Pacific coast points.

Toronto, April 27, 1897.
atJburch Sts.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ........................ l.se
Membre» Toronto 

» m block Exchange, 
Weil,

SAW BILL LAKEWyatt & Co
46 lues Direct

' DIVIDEND NO. 44.
H It. FBOCSF04)T, C.L sad O.L 8. 

Address B4INMEDB, I'.F.B 
table Aildrrs»—Freed fees Beshesr.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
four per cent and a bonus of one per cent, 
upon the capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the carrent half 
year, and that the rame will be payable 
at the trunk and It* bruuche» on and after 
TUESDAY. THE lat DAY OF JUNE, 
NEXT.The transfer book» will tie closed from 
the 17th to the diet May, both dey» Inclu
sive.

The annual general meeting of the share
holder» will l»e held at the bank on WED
NESDAY. THE 10th DAY OF JUNE 
NEXT, the ehalr tv be taken at noon.

By order of the board.
D. K. WILKIE. General Manager.

Toronto, 22nd April, 1897. 86

hiilutloe.
Lu wai manager of
lytle Company, wad 
I theft of two bley- 
b ob n Milady, on • 
L Yoatyr. An, _JP~ 
pi was given to® 
luiuded a week tot

Tsoi Ssesns* - - 6ec> -Tree». 
Room 6 71 Bev Street •WANTED FOR FIFTY YEARS. - - Toronto

The latest bent fit to the citizens of To
ronto, a ooiivvnleucv needed for man j, 
many voew. has at last been provided.

The Toronto Window Cleaning Company. 
How moc-b trouble we all hare bed in 
looking up midi* person to clean onr win
dows, or watching our office boy ainear 
them over!

and 
your

aqe8tT0,F. McPHILLIPS
NO. 1 TORONTO 8T. I. EDWARD SUCKLIWO,

•Usine Brener,
N.F. Cor. Kleg and Yoege Ste.. Tere»«o

1*

RAINY RIVER AND LAKE OF lit WOODS i*BO. Cel. Fiel.»...... ._ Blue— A rich .hipping, arte»it■ rapidly; watcb tel» Hook.I For SprcIsIBergaios cell, write re »pbeee.
Ail Mining «took» bought aed «old at

■ ctoerel price». Corrreponilenc. «elicited.

three Week».
g farmer, 
va» brought to the 

Leu to the General 
h-d on the heed by, 
k and ha» bee» IW

Choice local loo» for sale la three districts 
»i reasonable price .

Ontario Cold Field. Mining A De- 
velopment Co., Limited- 

• King-street West, Xu

Now you ran telephone this company 
they carry the entire responsibility of 
office cleaning, windows and brass "sign 
polishing for one month or for one year.

Only flrst-class workmen employed.
Office 191 ïonge-street- Telephone 1950.

whose Only those who hare had experience can 
tell the torture come cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—nain 
night and day ; but relief 1* sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.
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Mining Shars
$1.88Golden Cache......................

600 War Eagle........... .
6000 B. B. Lee....................
1000 Victory-Triumph 
Two Friend» (ex-dividend).. 
6000 Gopher......................

All there I can recommend.

1.03
94

10
30
10

H. S. MARA,
Beal Estate and Mining Broker, 

O TORONTO BT.185
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